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ASSEL1BLY GOES OilAND APPOIHEIEUIS

North Carolina; lgiflatur
Hardly ; Reach r Alburn- -

ment Before Wednesday

MANY BILLS ARE RATIFIED
;' r'i "--
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No . Representation ; at FrtOT7Ryei
nue Bill Being Pushed Through. ,

'Cape Fear Pilotage Law.
: SUte Tax Rajte. ;

"' K '.

(Special , Star .Telegraov)
ftalelgh N. C- MarcU-S- v

Cqnhor having .s,tted to. ;mem,be9 t
the lower House of the North Carolina
General Assembly at the close of the
afternoon session today that the calen
dar. is in excellent shape and t that he
did not deem it necessary :to hold" a:;
Saturday night session the: House, ad
journed to Monday; morning with the
understanding that Speaker ; Connor
and some few members would consti-
tute a working force tor a little while '

after 8:15 o'clock for ratifying 167 en-
rolled bills awaiting.' ratification .

This was done tonight. The Senate
had a night session;-- - it.: is expected- -

thatvthe work of the. General Assem--
bly will be finished Wednesday morn
ing, 'members, being here after today
at their own expense. I , . V

The House has concurred in the Sen
ate amendment to the . appropriations' ' .

bill, restoring the university mainten-
ance, to $95,000; , The bond issue bill
from the Senate, passed the House and ,

is enrolled for ratification. The vital S, '
statistics bill - has passed both Houses
and is ready for ratification. . -

The House this afternoon: presented
a. lovely chest- of silver j to - Speaker ,
Connor, this marking; the Jieal ''begin
ning of the end" of the session of , the
1913 Assembly. : . :;, v;r-.r;:- ;

The .Senate voted down sending le
islatlon looking o Nbrtli? Carolinli. retN :h
resentatlon at the Panama Pacific Ex- - V

DEBISTAS WIN

ft' VICTORY

Seven Federals Killed in First
Engagement of Sbno-- v

ra Rebellion.

BATTLE BEGINS AT NAC DZARI

Maderistas and Federals Clash Amer-ica- n

Wounded Sharp Engage
ment in Coahuila Anti-Hu-ert- a

Junta.

"Douglas, Ariz., March 8. Seven
Mexican Eederal soldiers were killed
in the" first battle of the Spnora rebel-
lion at Nacozarl, below here, today,
and one American, J. S. Williams, Jr.,
manager of. --the. Moctezuma . Copper
Company, ; was, shot in the leg. '

. It . is
believed that many ,of the'Federal de-

fenders, were woundef.v Constitutio-
nalistssustained no appreciable' loss
and succeeded in advancing lines con
siderably. '";'-'-

Douglas, Ariz March 8. A battle
began at Nacozari today between the
Maderistas and the Mexican Federal
garrison- - Manager Williams,- - of the
Nacojtari Mining Company, while try-
ing to communicate with 'leaders of
both sides in an effort to stop the fight,
was wounded. - -

The fight at Nacozari is to be a clash
of "Constitutionalists moving to assist
In the expected attack on Agua Prieta
with 'a small Federal detachment sta-
tioned at the town. Nacozari is at the
end of the Nacozari Railway,- - a branch
of the Southern Pacific of Mexico,
about 75 miles south of Agua Prieta.
It is the center of an American mining
district." ' No additional details of the
fight' have been reported here up to
tonight. ' .

--The first decisive --battle of the So-no- ra

State rebellion is expected to
take 1 place shortly at Agua Prieta.
Refugees arriving today from Nacozari
and Montezuma reported to Gen. Oje-d- a,

commanding the 250 ? federal
troops making- - np the garrison ofrtbe
towitu.tnati 400; rebels mounted" and
well-armed- , are" encamped in a moun-
tains gap :a few miles south. . . During
the "night the leaders of the rebels
sent-- formal demand for surrender.
Ojeda did not reply.

V Serious Clash in Coahuila.
Mexico City, March 8. The first ser

ious clash betwen Mexican Federals
and. Carrahzistas is reported today to
have occurred at Reata, . Coahuila,
about-midwa- y between Monterey and
Monclova. The engagement lasted four
hours,!1 the rebels offering stubborn
resistance.

The losses as reported from govern
ment sources Included 26 Federals
killed and 11 wounded and 33 rebels
killed. The rebel forces have fallen
back on Bajan, 30 miles to the north.

Another engagement is looked for
soon, as the Federals, are advancing
and -- endeavoring to follow up their ad-
vantage. Only the most meagre de-
tails of the battle have been received.

Another column of Federals is ad-
vancing from the West, having march-
ed from Rincon, on the Northern Mex-
ico Railroad. These troops came to
Rincon : by train from Escalon, Chi-
huahua:

To prevent clashes between rebels
and the. American troops, the Mexican
war minister proposes to send 6,000
Federals to occupy the border towns

ra. To this end it is expected
that, the government will ask the ad-
ministration at Washington to permit
the passage of troops through Ameri-
can territory.

A' plan is afoot to the
army,; increasing its strength to 100,-00- 0

meh and it also is proposed to
place In France an order for 150 can-
non. '' ,

Maderista Junta in Washington.
Washington, March 8. Gathering of

Maderistas .in Washington, headed by
AKonse ' iMadero, one of the. deposed
family, , centers" attention upon, this
government's attitude toward what Is
said to'be a junta planning hostilities
to the Huerta government. The Mex-
ican city government already has call-
ed attention to it. -

While the late Francisco I. Madero
was opposing Porfirio Diaz, the ? Ma-
dero; family, maintained anf elaborate
junta; fhiWashington, ,with which both
the State Department and the Depart-
ment of Justice; seemed powerless to
interfere further than a close scrutiny
of all ltsiovements by special agents.
When the old Diaz government caus
ed the arrest and asked for the extra-
dition ' pf Juan Sanchez . Azcona, the
courts released him on the grounds
that-politic-

al offenses were not extra-
ditable ones. 1

.

Would Have Shot Americans.
Mexico City, March 8. It was an-

nounced" today that Provisional Presi-
dent Huerta was considering the advi-sabilityof making public the official
correspondence of the closine: dava of
the s Madero administration, ;with the
ODject ot showing that the late Presi- -

aent"tcjed to incite anti-Americ- an sen
timent throughout the republic.
i Among- - alleged orders given by Ma-
dero during the last week of his rulewas; one directing officers of the Mex-
ican gunboats lying at Vera-Cru- z to
"fire! immediately, tipon the American
marines, if an attempt is made to
land forces' from the ' United Stateswar vessel, ' "paying no regard to theexpressed purpose of the American na-
val commanders merely to protect for-
eigners." y.y;?i. y - ;
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KILt?mvEBB UQUOR ID
Virginia J Wholesalers VApph-:forl- n

junction to Restrain Express Com-- ;
pany from Refusing to Ac-- ,

, cept Shipments,' ;v - - -

.Richmond, Va., March 8. Wholesale
liquor dealers in Richmond and Peters-
burg today , applied to Judge Waddill,'
ofthe United" States District Courtfor
a temporary injunction to restrain .the
Southern Express Company from re
fusing to accept liquor for shipment to
points in South Carolina. The pro-
ceeding is the first : attack - upon .the
constitutionality of the Webb-Kenyo- n

bill which passed .both branches '. of
Congress- - over : President Taf t's veto.
After argument Judge Waddell an
nounced tha.t he would render an opin-
ion on Monday. , .

On the grounrf'that the South Caro
linaJXispensafy Act of 1896, When tak
en in conjunction, with the Webb-Ken- -
yon. act, threatens, every employe with
fine and. imprisonment should the car
rier undertake, to forward liquor ship
ment to any; point in that Statethe
Southern Express Company in Rich
mond has since March 5th refused to
accept " further;. consignments. The
South Carolina act; designates ' as con-
traband : all liquor not purchased "from
the State- - dispensaries, . while the
Wtebb-Kenyo- n act forbids the shipment
of liquor; into other States to besed
Or disposed of contrary to the law
there provided. .

'

MANY ARE AT' PIE COUNTER.

Bryan Has Many Callers McAdoo
.. V Gets 3,000 Applications

, Washington, March 8. A. number
of. Senators and Representatives called
upon Secretary Bryan today, ' some
alone, but many accompanied by con-
stituents looking for positions. , Tlie
secretary apparently made no direct
prdmises, - but ' accorded " to each appli
cant the privilege, of filing his papers

his claim
should receive de consideration. '

Towards the end of ;the. day.-Prof- .

John Bassett Moore, of Columbia.TIni-- ,
versity, appeared by Mr. Bryan s own
invitation, After a conference of near-
ly 'anhour, the ftwowent to the White
House' and talked with President Wil
son.;, No; announcement wasrmade asl
J. ' it: '"i --:" ii .".' .ii.' ' ' 1. -

.wnue " Fesiut oi tnese cpiMeren.ces
Prof,. Moore's name had been mention--
ed as likely successor to Chandler
Andetson; "counsellor" ; of the Depart
ment iof State. ' -

Secretary McAdoo is being swamped
with applications for appointment to
the United States Secret Service
which guards: the President and pro-
tects the currency against counterfeit
ing; With no vacancy existing, 3,000
applications have been received since
March 4th. They continue to arrive at
the rate of 400 a day. Such a condition
is said --to be due to the publication of
a story that Secretary. McAdoo wanted
3,000 applications from which to make
$t appointments. Treasury officials
deny the correctness of the report and
declare that appointments to the secret
service do not average two a year, .

'MAY BE BANKRUPT.

Public Accountant Auditing , Books of
.Savannah Cotton Firm.

Savannah, Ga., March 8. Following
a conferenceof the creditors of the
cotton exporting firm of Tinsley &
Hull, - a - public accountant has been
placed in " charge ." of - the concern's"
books with instructions to make a
thorough audit.; , J

Until the audit is completed attor- -

nevsi for' the 'firm sav that, no dotailpd
figures . can be furnished but it was1
stated that its obligations aggregate
$150,000 to $200,000. The creditors
are. Savannah bankers. The firm is a

composed of F. D. Tins-le- y

and D.r. Hull, and was formed
fiye years ago. to-de- in cotton and
phosphate rock exports. Bankruptcy
proceedings, will follow. -

J New .York, March' 8. No change
in the condition of Levi P. Morton
was reported tonight by -- physicians
attending the former Governor of New
York and former Vice President. Mr.
Morton is afflicted "with hardening of
the arteries rand has been gravely ill
for several days. ' f
detained a woman who gave her name
asEllen-ICelly- , and. said she was from
Philadelphia, ft She ; declared some one
owed her 0Ji00 and she wanted Pres-
ident Wilson to help her collect" it.
She wasBent to the Washington asy-
lum for observation. ' .' '

The President also received the
members' of the Supreme 'Court for a

' 'short visit today. . .;
:t Mr. Olney' Surprised

Boston, Mass"., March 8 .Definite
announcement . from Washington that
President Wilson had. decided on him
for the post" of N ambassador, at the
court of St. James, took Richard Ol-EL- ey

by, surprise : today. , Mr. j Olney

' "l have received no such offer and
I doubt the accuracy of the report."
f He did not indicate whether he
would -- accept- the mission. When; his
name was first :tentio?d in the pres--

eiit .Wrinection Mr Olney treated the I

suggestion as a jokei and those ciosety
associated with him expressed the
opinion that bis advanced years would
make his entrance ' to the diplomatic
service improbable. Mr. Olney is 78.

years old,
; V.-- " ' '

7 r'-- ;: :'

; Why that headache , when glasses
will relieve , it? See us about your
eyes.' Dr Vineberg, the Eye Special- -

Ms; Masonic Temple. - Eyes tested free.
Glasses from Jlup- - . (aavertisemeuw;

Second Trial of McPJamara Attorney
Results in Disagreement of Jury r

Stood 8 to4if6rConvic-- ;
tionNewl Trial

v.

Los Angeles CaJUgMarch 8. Clar- -

ence S. Darrow's second trial on a
jury-brilbin- g chargfe. iionnectibn with
the McNamara trial ve)ttded todajr'in a
disagreement of ' the Jjury . Eight Ju-
rors were for convictiohj ;four held
out for acquittal-JDrrp-

ly demanded a new,4:4al and District
Attorney John DF4rericks . said- - he
woirtd have oneA Jude! W?-- Con-le- y,

who presided, s.; March 31st-a- s

the date" for the beginning of the re-
trial- '' : ' ''yS .':--

Failure of the jury ;fp agreev was eceived

with emotion-- by - defense and
prosecutionr-- Darrowfliimseif, nervous
under the strain of . Raiting 38 and a
half hours for the jaryV.td report,
seemed to regard the disagreement, as
a relief. He even sniiledwhen mak-
ing brief argumentitn-- ' favor of his
demand for a Itew trial;' ;lle met re-
ports that the prdseciitipia 4 might not-pre-ss

the' case againtwith the declara-
tion that he .would ;not , rest content
with freedom, his h&vacte?';.smirched
by the 'not--p roved" ; character of . the
result today. -

3

The prosecution admittedly was dis-
appointed. v W. J. .Ford, assistant dis-

trict attorney, declared he would not
participate in a re-tri- al m the case, as
he felt that a conviction was impos-
sible for the failure la the trial just
closed. --Incidentally Fotd:.made known
his intention to resign!, but said this
decision was not due to: the 'outcome
of the Darrow trial. :

Darrow's friends flocked about him,
grasped his hands," sympathized with
him over his failure to obtain an : ac-
quittal and expressed the "belief that
his third trial would erl as he desir-
ed. Darrow's second tr. I occupied 48
days a little more thau half the time
consumed by the first Meh ended in
an acquittal after the ,rors had de-
liberated 33 minutes --r'y '

In both cases tbe allegations were
suibstautially the same, --except that in
the one, George N. Lock wood, a pros-
pective juror, was alleged-- ' to have
been fbribed and in theJ second. Robert
Bain,? a sworn juror, in ra

cases, was the recipient of money
paid, byiBertH..,Fra$kliriWlio;in his.
confession-alle- 7 aetihg bin-

der the directioTt Of Darrbw.

"PAW LI CO RETURNS.

Had Hard Job to Float Naval Reserves'
Cruiser.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Newbern. N. C, March 8. The rev-

enue cutter Pamlico arrived in port
tonight from Elizabeth City where
she had gone to assist the North Caro-
lina Naval Reserves boat, the Elfrida,
after the latter had run aground In
North river with the Washington divi-
sion of reserves on board,,en route to
the inauguration. ' The cutter crew
were utterly exhausted after their ef-

forts in getting the Elfrida off the sand
bar. The Elfrida will undergo repairs
before returning to Newbern.

AUSTRIAN FREIGHTER AGROUND.

Steamer Maria Stuck in the Mud Near
Pensacola.

Pensacola, Fla,, March 8. The Aus-
trian freight steamer Maria, bound
from Tampa, Fla., for Pensacola, with
a cargo of phosphote rock aboard, is
hard agroundtonighjt on the outer gulf
of Mexico beach, six miles east of Pen-
sacola. The accident happened late
last night and tugs were unable to
float the steamer.-- The vessel is said
to be in no danger and taking no wa-
ter. It is not thought that she is bad-
ly damaged.

OUTLINES
Major - E. J. Hale, of. Fayetteville,

who is a candidate for ambassador to
Mexico, called'4 on President Wilson
yesterday. " , '"

A battle between ; Maderistas and
Federals is 'raging at' Nacozari, Mexi-
co, and fighting has also been, reported
in Coahuila. .

Maderistas are said to be organizing
a junta in. Washington to carry out a
campaign against Provisional Presi-
dent Huerta, of Mexico. .

'

President Wilson divided his time
yesterday between his cabinet and
members of Congress, discussing pros-
pective appointments with the former
and legislative policies with the latter.

Efforts yesterday to determine the
exact number of dead and injured as a
result of the explosion of dynamite on
the steamer Alum Chine and to ascer-
tain the cause of the explosion, were
only partially successful. f

The second trial of Clarence S. Dar-
row; on.a jury bribery charge in conV
neCtion with the McNamara case end-
ed yesterday in a disagreement of . the
jury, eight jurors standing for convic-
tion and four for acquittal. - '

The constitutional limit of the North
Carolina Legislature 'was reached yes-
terday, but members will remain, in
Raleigh - at their own expense until
Wednesday v inorning to clear up the
calendars, ,

In a stuffy committee room leaders
of the suffrage parade that was halted
by disorder in the streets of Washing-
ton Monday, told the Senate commit-
tee investigating the affair yesterday
of v their unavailing efforts to ; secure
proper protection. -

: New York markets:": Money on call-nomina- l.

Spot . cotton closed quiet;
middling uplands 12.50. - Flour ' quiet.
Wheat'steady ;

.
No. 2 red 1.09 and 1.11.

Corn easy, 57-1-- 4. .Turpentine and ros-
in -- firm. . .j".'

First Candidate to Reach. President
i --Wilson, Personally First Con-- .
- gressional District Gets Prize ;

:. Friendmanns Discovery :

.v

. Wilmington Star Bureau,
; y 23 Wyatt Building.

; Washington, D- - C, March 8

E. J. Hale, of Fayetteville; a candidate
for Ambassador to Mexico, today call-
ed upon , President WllBon. The vet-
eran editor was, accompanied to the
White House by Secretary of State
William J. Bryan. - ;

- As Mr. Bryan' will have the appoint-
ment, of all ambassadors and as he is
a very close friend 1 of Major Hale, it
is understood the . Fayetteville man
will land ah ambassadorship either at
Mexico or ' somewhere else. Major
Hale is probably the only office-seeke- r'

who has i-- been; able to get to the
White House since Mr Wilson was ina-
ugurated. The bars have been up to
all others and probably ; would have
been up against the Fayetteville man
except for the fact that Secretary Jiry-a- n

was with him. . ' --

The. First Congressional district has
raised the necessary amount for farm

work to entitle the dis-
trict to the , thousand dollar fund do-
nated by Sears Roebuck & Co., of Chi-
cago. The Chicago firm some time
ago donated a million J dollars 'to be
used in such counties as would raise
a thousand dollars eachi. The fund is
intended to continue the work Jbegyn
by Dr. Kjnapp. . Representative Small
who has taken an active part in the
farm-- work, today received a telegram
saying the required amount had been
raised and that a check for $1,000" had
been received from Sears, Roebuck &

' 'Company.
' Dr. Paul Paquin, of Asheville, stop-

ped over in Washington today7 on --his
return trip from New York where he
went to investigate the alleged dis-
covery; of Dr. Friendmann, of .Ger-
many, "of serum which .will cure tuber-
culosis; Dr. Paquin does, not believe,
the noted German physician has' any-- "

thing new. He says Dr. VonBruck, of
Asheville, more than a year, ago dis
covered a serum which has shown YaH
greater results' than that; which has
been obtained by experimenting with
Dr.- - Friedmann's. discovery. : . :J-

The jYpnBruck dcov eryCwfll' be in- -

States- - Public Heatth --Service." fena4
tor Simmons 'today took: the matter
up x with Dr. Blue and ah immediate
test will be made. P.R. A.

WEEKLY DRY GOODS REVIEW

Markets Held Steady Jobbers Doing
Better Than a Year Ago .

. New York, March 8 , The cotton
goods markets held steady throughout
the week, without any special in-
crease in the volume of trading.' Job-
bers and retailers are doing better
than, a year ago. Their is
steady, but in small lots, tending to
keep values even. The lack of accum-
ulations in first hands, is regarded as
a strong indication' of the well-sol- d

positions of the market. ' v
In. many lines of domestics the mills

cannot give additional deliveries with-
in 30 days. Printed draperies are be-
ing offered for next season and prices
will Ibe named about April 1st.

Prints were in fair demand. Ging-
hams ruled firm; with the demand
broad for all low-pri- ce dress lines.
Bleached cottons were quiet and firm.
Duck was firm and well sold. Denims
and other colored cottons were under
order for 60 ; days" aiead Fine and
fancy; wash fabrics sold actively. Fall
river sold 100,000 pieces of printcloths,
of which half were for ?pot delivery,
and the. weekly, trade in the, local
market was of fair volume. (. Fancy
grey cloths were ordered liberally.

Prices on cloths are vas follows:
Printcloths 28-inc- h, 64x64, ' four

Cents; 04x60, i 7--8 cents; 38 12-inc- h,

64x65s, 5 1--4 cents; standard sheet-
ings,, Southern 8 cents; denims'

14 cents; tickings, 13
3--4 cents; standard prints, 5 1-- 2

cents; staple ginghams, 6JMc; dress-
ed ginghams, 9 1-- 4. I "

Washington, March 8. --To devote
his whole time to his duties as the
head of the Department of Commerce,
Secretary;Redfield today resigned from
bis outside business connections, a di-

rectorship in the Equitable Life . As-

surance Society, the presidency of the
American Manufacturers' Export - Asso-
ciation and a directorship in the Amer-
ican Blower Company, of Detroit, v :

being ruined, while lamps, benches
and, railings were, smashed. On Fri-
day night a number of telegraph and
telephone lines In the neighborhood of
Glasgow were, cut and cards bearing
the familiar "Totes for; women" were
left tacked on the poles.
,When Wpnston . Spencer Churchill,

first lord - of the admiralty, ' and his
wife arrived at Dover today ' from a.
continental trip, it was thought neces-
sary to guard their passage from the
steamer to the train by. a special 'force
of police and detectives. All the other
members of the cabinet continue , to
suppress so far as possible all advance
news of. their movements,. "

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst,-th- mili-
tant leader has made one public ap-
pearance since she was released from
prison on her promise to. refrain from
incitements ; to : violence. ' Her speech
on that occasion is criticised in many
quarters as a violation ' of her prom
ise,, but her supporters defend it with
the argument that it was "merely a
justification of past deeds and not an
incitement to new ones." 1 -

i
There appears to be. no doubt that

the militant section of. the suffragettes
has lost ground during the past montbvf

President 'Wilson Confers
With His Cabinet ani
Members of Congress

NEW TASKS EASY FOR HIM

Well Trained Assistants Relieve Chief
'Executive of Routine - Work-Br- yan

and Daniels at White
H6use Frequently.

Washington, : March,. .8. President
Wilson divided his time today between
discussion of prospective appointments
with members of his cabinet and legis-
lative policies with'"members of Con-
gress. He cleared : his desk for. the
day at 4 P. M., and took, a, long auto-
mobile ride with Mrs. Wilson, com'
ing back to the White House at dinner
lime, his face aglow ; with . the flushfof
Wintry air. Tonight the President
sought recreation at the theatre, where
he occupied a, box.

Four days work in the White House
have moved by as smoothly as if its
occupant, had been - there for 'years.
Though the President has had a long
list of engagements . every day the
work has been far-fro- m exhausting.
The press of detail which held Mr.
Wilson in its grip while he was Gov-
ernor of New ; Jersey and preparing
at the same . time for the Presidency;
now is relieved by; an office of well
trained assistants and the ; transfer to
his cabinet members of the chief bur-deh- s

of the sifting process with : res-
pect to appointments. : , yy I -

'

The President listens patiently to
his visitors, dispatches ' his business
quickly, takes a . spin in the outdoor
air, signs his --day's mail and settles
himself to- - an- - evening in the White
House or at-th- e theatre with a satis-
faction that he is Jnaking speedy pro-
gress into his new: tasks. He has been
able to 'tak&-- holdof hlsttiewfesibnl
which he has 'not "enjoyed for several

' :' 'months. "

In his spacious office he had numer
ous callers. 'jvThose' who have calledi
on him, both here and. at Trenton, say
he is as non-commit- al as ever asto
promising those I who come - to make
recommendations, - and quick and-t- o

the point healways has been on gen-
eral policies yv ' - :

In offices adjacent sits Secretary Jo
seph H. Tumulty.'-ilread- y a favorite
with the squad of newspaper corres-
pondents to whonfhe has promised to
be accessible at all,-hour- s of the day
or night. Mr. -- Tumulty , met half x a
hundred correspondents today and out-
lined that the policy of the administrat-
ion would be one of utter frankness
and candor. Upon Mr. Tumulty has
fallen the burden of meeting most of
the President's callers. Scenes politi-
cally unusual have given official Wash-
ington no end of gossip for the week-
end. William Jennings Bryan andJo-sephu- s

Daniels, the. new secretaries of
State and Navy, respectively, both for
a long time workers for Democracy,
come and go in the White House with
a frequency that symbolizes the change
in administration. Jubilant Demo-
crats, who flood the White House to
gaze in curiosity on. the spectacle' of
Democratic power,, go - away inspired
with satisfaction at 'the sight of, the
fruits of their victory.

Thus far the hew administration has
done little besides getting physically
organized. Next' week it is expected
the members of the cabinet will begin f;
with the President to formulate " the
new policies of the Wilson regime. The
President, too, will begin work then on
his special message. Though the Pres
ident has not finally made up his mind
on what he will recommend, his pres-
ent intention is to devote his message
exclusively to the --tariff, pointing out
currency reforms as the next legisla-
tive goal. y.i'-;

The President now has had an op-

portunity to get into intimate touch
with the cabinet Vadvisers, some of
whom he never -- had met before inau-
guration day. He had heard by repu-
tation about all these men, but he had
never met Attorney General McRey-nold- s

or Secretary. Lane Of the Inter-
ior Department.: His , meetings had
been casual with Secretaries Wilson,
Oarrison and Houston. "

Curiosity as to what impelled some
ot the selections .brought the explana-
tion from some., oft the ' President's
friends that Mr. Wilson believed that
both the War and Interior departments
should be managed by trainecrtawyers
able to render .constructive opinions.
The Philippine problem and the : ad-
ministration of: the canal zone influ-
enced Mr. Wilson, it is known, to pick
Secretary Garrison 'beause of his long
experience on the; equity bench of New
Jersey. ; "5 .

Diplomatic appointments . still- - con-
tinue to occupy the center of attention
-- n official Washington. Richard Olnev
has been decided upon for the ambas
sadorship to Great Britain and George
xv- - ( 3 u thrie, Democratic State ,Chair:
man of Pennsylvania, is said to be
slated for the ambassadorship to. Italy,
but while the Information, comes from
reliable - authority; the arrangements
for making the appointments have not
reached the stage- - where definite an-
nouncements- can be-- made. . 5 .

The secret service men have had lit--
tie trouble with-intruders- , but today
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Parade Leaders Tell of Uri-- .
availing Efforts to Se--

cure Protection

POLICE'S SIDE OF THE STORY

Superintendent Sylvester Declares He
--Thought His Force Was Ample to

' Tak Care of Crowds Sur-
prised at Cops. .

WJashington, March 8. In a , stuffy
over-crowde- d committee room; . the
leaders of the suffrage parade' that was
halted by disorder in the streets here
Monday, told the Senate sub-committ-

investigating the affair today of
their efforts to secure proper protec
tion Major Richard Sylvester, super
intendent of police, related his side of
the story, declaring he believed 'he
had placed a force on Pennsylvania
avenue that was ample to handle the"

.
- mm.

crowd and protect the parade.
Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the

committee which arranged for the .pa-
rade, told the committee that for over
a month -- she and her associates had
bombarded" Major Sylvester- - and the

War Department in their efforts to in-

sure proper protection for the parade.
"The district authorities would .refer

us to the .War Department and 'the
War Department would tell us that If
there was any trouble the failure
would be with the district authorities,"
she said. - - "

.
' "

" When: the suffragists : were urging
Mr. Sylvester to grant them a permit
to parade in Pennsylvania avenue, Miss
Paul declared,' the superintendent of
police endeavored to dissuade them
by telling them that the huge inaugu-
ration crowdwould be disorderly and
that i he had too few -- men ; at? his dis
posal to afford thent proper protection.

Sylvester of these statements" and --urg
ed him to request aid from the War.
Department. This he did not do.

"He told me that the riff-ra- ff of the
South would be here for Inauguration
on account of theDemocratiC" victory,
when he. opposed our"" marching-o- n

March 3rd, but after we had secured
the permit and were working to en-
sure proper protection, he just said:
'Oh, that will be all right'," said Miss
Paul.

Mrs. E. G. Moller, Miss Elsie Hill, of
Norwalk, Conn., and Mrs. Anna Jen-ness-Mill-

of Washington, also told
of their efforts to secure the policing
of the line of March by Federal troops.
Former Secretary of War Stimson had
explained earlier in the day that he
had declined to order cavalry out be-

cause the law did not give him the au-
thority to do so except in emergencies.
He had, he said, placed a troop of cav-
alry at the disposition of the local au-
thorities. Joseph S. Carroll, who. was
in charge of the work of halting the
trolley cars along the line , of march,
and. H. C. Hallam, a newspaper cor-
respondent, told of incidents In the
streets. V

:
- ::

"

In reply to questions Major. Sylves-
ter told the committee that prior to
the time of paradWdid not think
that the aid of troops was necessary.

"I believed the force I had placed on
the avenue sufficient;" he said. r,

. "Then if the avenue was not prop-
erly cleared by 3 o'clock on the daypf
the parade, in your judgment the men
and officers on duty there did hot do.
their duty ?" asked Chairman Jones!

"Yes sir; that is it," answered Major
Sylvester. "I was surprised and shock-
ed when I reached Pennsylvania ave-
nue after ' escorting President-elec- t
Wilson to his hotel, to findthat the
crowd had overflowed into., the street
all along the line instead of only at
the point where the ropes had brok-
en." -- : -'--

: iV;--- .

Major Sylvester said he was at the
union station to meet President-elec- t
Wilson when he received word as to
conditions. He ordered 'the cavalry
brought-fro- Fort Myer. '

"The huge croWds," Major Sylvester
said, "could hardly have been kept on
the sidewalks, but they could have
been held back enough to allow the
parade space to pass in ah orderly
manner. He outlined at length the
disposition of the men ttnd theorders
to them, and declared that, there were
more men on duty along the line of
march for the suffrage parade than for
the inaugural parade on March -- 4th.
He also presented reports from . the
officers , in -- charge along the . line of
march. Steps had already been taken
for a thorqugh investigation of the
matter by i the police department he
said, and any 'breach of duty would be.
punished. Major Sylvester said -- that
the hospital reports showed only-one- "
person injured and 11 cases of exhaus
tion during the parade. -

The committee will continue its
hearing next week. "

- With Their English Cousins.
London, March 8. Although the mil-

itant suffragettes have given the Brit-
ishers a week of comparative calm,
they have kept the police and other
officials on the tip toe of anxious an-

ticipation and it is feared that the
calm . may be merely-- the predecessor
of another stormy outburst. - - ' ' "

4 The public recreation ground at Not-
tingham forest was despoiled by wo-

men today, , many , of . the young, trees

yj::

tne :'UoveTnorr:acr.awwtF.6an ,
Francisco to select. a site, ot,; the Stater
building and a substitute for $40,000
appropriation for representation' of re-
sources without reference to any State
building. - --,-

'
"-V i

The Senate passed the solicitor's sal-
ary bill with a mininHlnt of. $1,500 and
a - maximum pf $2,900. v: t

: The Senate amehded'- the " State tax
rate feature of the revenue bill so as
to make , the poll tax $1.43 and the ad
valorem, tax 47 2-- 3 $entSv-- ; .; '

..
' :

Bills passed to have the State De-
partment of Agriculture pay $25,000
toward a $50,000 building at the A. &
M. College. '. ? ' X

The bill for engineering aid. to the
counties in road bulldihg; passed with "

an amendment making $10,000 Instead
of $20,000 available for; this purpose.

House 60th Day.
The House convened, at 10 .o'clock;

prayer by Rev. Mr." H$rrell. .
The Committee . oh, 'Appropriations

reported favorably the' bill to provide
a central heating plant for the, State
buildings. Also unfavorable report om
the Mintz bill for an Aycock Memorial .
educational building; The Committee
on Finance reported : favorably the bill
for the inspection of all . liquors ship--"
ped into the State under the direction,
of the State Board 'KofS Health, the in
spectors to charge Xees, tor the in
spections. .' 't - '

New bills were offered as follows:
Joint resolution, to, pay : Bedford

Brown the State House postal clerk,
a bonus of $20, hl$ salary being from
the Federal government. . .

Perryr Permit building of a dam
across Hubbs Creek by the Elizabeth
City Water, Lights Power Co.

Deaver Establish? I rights of land
owners in Transylvania . county under
certain conditions. .

:
: ; f . ,

Cherry- - Relative, to , salary of keep
er of capital building an4 grounds.

"Turner --Amend graded , school laws
of Franklinton. , V.stlr? A

Younff. 'of .Harnett--Fii- j boiindarv
line of Mount Plsgah. raded school
district, Harnett couiity. - , 'y

Bellamy Provide for; ,aA election in
Brunswick county, ott the? question . of.
moving the county? seatfrom South-po- rt

to Bolivia.. :"" v.- K) W .?
Cappelle Regulate .the." salaries of

teller - and 1 institutional ; clerk in the
office of State treasurer

Sykes Relative to election of super
intendent of public instruction In Un
ion county. --- : . ' ,

Tillett More clerlcii assistance for
State librarian.'- -

.

Ross Amend road law Of itandolph.
The vital statistics bill from' the

House and Senate came --Hp and a num-
ber of minor amendments were offered
by Doughton and Williams --- of Bun--
combe that were accepted by friends
of' the bill. One by ;Ray of Macon,
was opposed by friefids of the bill, but
was adopted by a'roll . call vote. It'amends as to the regulations for bur-
ials in sparsely settled, sections. As
amended the bill passed; its readings
and : went to the Senate ; for concur- -
rence in the amendments. I . .

Chest of Silver-to Speaker. .

Speaker Connor was eseorted.to the
bar of the House while, the members
stood at their desk's and - Representa
tive Weatherspoon was ;the, spokesman.
for the members In the presentation .

of A handsome chest of silver to the -

Seaker as a token of the . esteem in
vhiclii members of the vHouse hold

their presiding :ofllcer.vl;TiJ;'presenta--.'- :'
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